Innovative

Accurate
Sophisticated

SLEEK
Experience the most exciting
in depth 3D golfing with

BOGOLF SIMULATORS.

We are PIONEER Developer for INDOOR & OUTDOOR Golf Simulator Application.

High Speed Camera

HD 3D Graphics

Hardware

Multi Projection

BOGolf - our indoor 3D golf simulator gives the opportunity of
solo golfing as well as group golfing. Our technology ranges
from basic to most advance which can be installed to learn &
enjoy golfing at home, to attract crowd on events & exhibitions,
to increase & generate revenue in a sport club & self owned
indoor golf center.

Super High Speed Camera Based Simulator (No Sensors)

Software Features

9 Ball flight
A golfer needs to control
the club face, club head in
order to hit the pure shot.
Our 9 swing path analyzer
tool will guide you on
which shot you have hit. It
will also show you the Ball
spin & Launch angle.

Club Swing Analysis
Swing path is the path on
which club moves while
taking backswing &
downswing. This path
indicates ball flying
direction - the initial & the
final destination of ball.
Analyzing the swing path is
the tough task. This is the
reason 9 Swing path
analysis tool has been
added to our simulator.

Video Analyzer
Players video can be
uploaded, and then
dissected to a see the
different frames of the
shot. This allows for
players to check how their
pose is at different frames
and make corrections
where necessary.

Other Features
* Putting & Chipping Practice * Player Customization * Network Play
* Weather & Wind Control * Score & Leader Board * Accurate Ball Physics *
Accurate Slide & Back Spin * Stereoscopic 3D Supports * Global & Local
Course Selection * Practice and Challenge Play * Single & Multi Player
* Mulligan Selection * Online Chatting During Play.

The CosmosClub
Academy For Golf
More than a Club.

Practice. Play. Train.
The perfect combination of fun
and professional golf training
academy with a IGU certified coach.

Contact Us:
2nd Floor, MM Tower,
Plot No: 68/1, Industrial Suburb, Yeshwantpur,
(Next to R.G. Royal Hotel), Bangalore : 560022

Mobile: 9620192273 / 09930993949 ; Email: info@bogolf.in

